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can market were the final destination of 
the lead the tax of two and onenhalf 
smelters naturally regard the Canadian 
Pacific railway as a rival, and are im 

j clinëd to patronise the. Great 
i because it is not' engaged in the smelting 
1 industry. - With the exception of Ever

ett,- on Puget Sound, which handles Can
adian ore and foreign ores brought by 
water, there is no silver-lead smelter on 
the Great Northern system south of the 
boundary, except that at Great Falls.

The Grand Forks smelter, an Ameri
can enterprise, on the Canadian side, 
will use Canadian wet ores to flux the 
dry ores from many tributary American 
points. Neihart, Barker, Libby Creek,

| Boulder and Big Mountain-are tiilver- 
I producing districts in Montana, all tri

butary to the Grand Forks smelter. In 
Idaho the supply of silver ore is fur
nished by Pend D’Orelle and Boundary 
Creek districts, while in Washington 
the California and1 Old Dominion are also 
tributary to Grand Forks. Many of 
these dry-ore camps have languished for 
want of a market, and the wet-ore 
camps in British Columbia have been 
equally unfortunate.

Smelting enterprise on the Canadian 
j side has solved the problem, and the 

branches of the Great Northern railway, 
which will pick up and assemble the 
ore from many points, are built on 
comparatively easy gradients that will 
jjpake the handling of low-grade ore pro
fitable. The silver and gold ores of 
Republic in Washington will also find 
their way to southern British Columbia 
to be smelted.

The railway now under construction 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass coal region 
to connect at the international bound
ary with a branch line from Jennings,
Mont., on the Great Northern nrilwaty, 
will bring coal and coke from.the Crow's 
'ÿfest Pass into active competition with 
American mines. Thev Crow’s NeOt Pass 
Coal is a new element in the fuel supply 
of the mining states, but the output 
of the mines has grown from less than 
10,000 tons in 1898 to 425,000 tons in 
1901. The capacity of the company’s 
plant is now about 3,000 tons a day, or
1,000,000 tons a year, and this will be ___
greatly enlarged in the near future. The of the main range of the Rocky Mounr | ^ SPECIAL MEETING 
ccal measures are estimated to contain tains in Washington state coal deposits 
two thousand million tons. As this is purposes of transportation, in either 
of excellent quality, both for coking Canadian or American smelters. His 
and steam producing, and the Canadian railway interests are greater than an 
demand, including that of the Canadian interest he may have in the Crow’s 
Pacific railway, is only about 500 tons Nest Pass coal mines, and both interests, 
a day, this coal must find its market in especially the former, are best served by 
the mining districts of - Montana, Idaho building up smelters on the Canadian 
and Washington. American coal miners side of the line. If Canada should be- 
must bestir themselves if they would come merely a producer of coal, coke 
meet the competition of this energetic and ore, there would be no return 
and powerful Canadian rival. There is freight on the important branch lines
an abundance of coal of good quality 4 he has built and is -building into south- a. special meeting of tye school board 
tor coke and steam between the fortv- «n British Columbia. was held in the city haU. last evening.
fifth- parallel and-the international bound- —------------- -----------— ...... • « . »
ary, the state of Montana atone hav- Iû Fi-ânce thenè le ah unwritten.: Sut ltor ^ the members, of the>*oeird, e c p
ing coal deposits proved to contain “ntable^ law that a painting shall not be -Trustee Huggett. were ' P»esept.
h /vaa aaa , rrvv.• , • . • , 6XuibJtCG Without the flttlst 9 COUSBUt, DO i
1, i 5o,000,000 tons. This estimate includes matter what the wishes of the owner may I
some districts only partially explored, be. And now a literary and artistic con- that it was the intention of the; council 
and will be largely exceeded as survey* ' Sf J^durtSi’ d2£,thl; to provide *8-000 Ior extraordinary 
and development work proceed. West buyer of a picture.

that the Austrian ship Deveron, bound 
from Eureka, Cal., to Liverpool, with 
a cargo of redwood had 
Francisco badly damaged.

On March 5th, when eighty miles S.W. 
off Cape Mendocino, the Deveron ran 
into a heavy N.W. gale, throwing the 
ship on her beam ends, completely gut
ting the forecastle and cabins. Her port 
rail was under water for two hours, the 
water being up to the combings of the 
main hatcKand the mizzenmast had to 
be cut away to save the ship. She also 
carried away the main topgallant mast, 
falling spars doing considerable damage 
to the bulwarks and rails and stove in 
the port quarter boat.

The little schooner Free Trade, from 
Coos bay, had a fifteen days’ battle with 
the elements, and it was only by the 
heroic efforts of captain and crew that 
the crippled vessel finally made port at 

When but twenty miles off Coos 
bay, she encountered the southeaster

„ . . ,. .. .. _____ and a heavy sea. In the midst of the
From present indications the steamers gale she began loaking, and in less than

of the White Pass & Yukon Railway & three hours had five feet of water in her 
Navigation Company’s fleet will be1-the hold, and the united efforts of the‘entire 
first to move on the Yukon this spring. ^rew .l^mP8 were nnabtè to re-
The company have two boats wintering du™ *e lei'k npmch- s<*>p became 

, / . - T i.x. t „ water-logged and was hove to for threeat the foot of Lake La Barge, which located and patched with
they expect to run to Dawson imrnedi- RQme of the lnmber earg0, alnd six houra 
ately on the opening of navigation on j ]ater was practica,lv free from water, 
the Yukon nver. The company announce ; Dnring the rest of the sixtepn ,lays re. 
m a circular letter to J. H. Greer, the to make San Francisco, however,
local agent, that the probabilities are the pumps were constantly kept going, 
that these steamers will be able to make

HOOF3 LA.THE SMELTERS IN ed a suspicious sloop and bore down et» 
her. The lone mariner aboard steered 
for the shore and when shallow water
way ' reached sprang over the side and 
swimming ashore escaped in the woods- 
Three Chi ini men, nearly suffocated, 
found stowed away below decks. Th» 
man who escaped that day and for whom 
the customs officials have ever since been 
looking, was Jamison, the man who w»s 
blindly* stumbled on to to-day. The sloop, 
a fine appointed fast sailer, was brought^ 
here and stripped of her rigging. She- 
will be condemned and sold.”
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PCSthat NOME FATALITIES.m Fire Aboard the Sealing Schooner Ocean 
Belle—Cottage City Goes North 

Well Filled.

Situation in This Province as It Appears 
to a Correspondent of New 

York Sun.

Deaths Resulting From Explosion and 
Frost in the Far North.0Âibles

m
the

A Nome mail, which has just arrived, 
contains advices of the death of John 
W. ,Waldron, a former Everett 
through cold. He was found dead on 
the trail leading from Council city tor 
Fox river, on or about December 26th. 
His body was found prostrate on the 
trail, and his faithful dog was nestled 
underneath his coat, and apparently had 
not deserted his master for one moment* 
as the beaten snow had shown.

James Wilson, a Solomon river mining

all.
any mas,

The New York Sun of February 3rd 
contains the following special correspond
ence regarding British Columbia smelt
ers and Canadian coal and coke:

The mining situation in Montana, 
Idaho and Washington is tending to 
transfer the smelting industry to the 
Canadian side, and already a large 
amount of American capital is invested 
in Canadian smelters. It is true that 
Le Roi ores are smelted south of the 
boundary, but that ià due to the phy
sical confirmation of the country, and 
not to any commercial advantage deriv
ed from locating the smelter at North- 
poft. The mining industry at Rqssland 
in supplying ore to North port employs 
from three to four times as many men 
as are required at the smelter. The Can
adian Pacific railway has a smelter at 
Trail, and although, the effect of its pol
icy of giving terms, which in elude 
freight and -treatment, is offset l>y an 
inclination to screw up the rate on ore 
to other Canadian smelters, it is instru- 

\ mental in retaining business on the 
Grand Forks 

smelter and the Dominion smelter are 
American enterprises located on the 
Canadian side, their situation being chos
en with a single eye to permanent and 
piofitable returns.

The wet ores indispensable as fluxes 
are on the Canadian side, but as yet 
the dry ores required to give the re
sultant bullion sufficient value in silver 
have not been discovered north of the 
line. As the dry ores are widely dis
tributed throughout the northern min
ing states and must be assembled at 
some point for smelting purposes, the 
most convenient location for the smelt
ers is where the indespensable fluxes 
ore to be found. The tariff laws help 
to turn the balance in favor of British 
Columbia, fori there the smelter can 
collect ores from either side of the 
boundary free of duty, while there is 
a tariff of one and one-half cents a 
pound on the lead contents of ore en
tering the United States. If the Ameri-

:nd

ir>

Sm

man, and two other men, were badly 
frozen on the night of J an nary 3rd, a 
half mile from Solomon river. A bliz
zard was raging, and the party became* 
lost, not more tha^i 100 yards from the 
trail, and were forced to camp out $kü 
night. When found next day by Sara 
Pmden and George Markham. Wilson 
was demented and both hands werie 
frozen as hard as a brick. He was taken, 
to Johnson’s road house, where he was 
being cared- for as well ns possible. ,■ ’ 

Johp Nutchor and C. J. Corneille wçr» 
killed by an explosion in a tunnel of the 
Twin Mountain Gold Mining & Milling- 
Company, on Boulder creek, a tributary 
of Snake river, 14 miles from Nome, 
on or about the first of January. 
Nutcher died instantly, but CorneBFe* 
lived an hour and; a half. The top of 
Nutcheris head was blown off. while

a round trip, returning to La Barge NANAIMO-SEATTLE CONNECTION 
before the opening of navigation through 

•to White Horse, where most of the fleet 
are in winter quarters. It has been de
cided to make a passenger rate of ^05 
from Lower La Barge to Dawson on the 
first trip down. The passenger rate from,
White Horse to Lower La Barge will 
be $17.50. This rate from White 
Horse to Lower La Barge "will 
allow* the pnssengert 25 lbs. of hand b$fg- 
gagict free. Any in excess will be chaffed 
for at the rate of 3 cents per lb. As 
usual the passenger is entitled to 150 
lbs. of baggage free up to White Horse, 
and to the same amount from Lower La 
Barge to Dawson.

The above rates have been made speci
ally for the trips mentioned, and are not 
likely to remain in vogue for the re
mainder of the season. They are fixed 
at a very low figure, because of the dif
ficulties usually encountered on the first 
voyages.

“The project of connecting Nanaimo,
B. <1, with Seattle, by regular steamer, 
will likely be accomplished within a 
comparatively short time, if the plans 
winch are at present under consideration 
by Seattle parties are carried ont as ex
pected,” says the Seattle Times. “The 
parties interested are trying to get a 
guarantee of a certain amount of freight 
froifi the Nanaimo merchants, embrac
ing the shipment of at least enough pro
duce to make the proposition self-sus
taining, in which event the British 
steamer Tracer will go on the run from 

■ the Sound permanently. For several 
| days past the owner and captain of the 
j Trader has been at Nanaimo working to 
j that end. The local people entertain no
j doubt about getting enough, business Corneille s right hand and left leg were- 
i from Seattle to make it a paying ven- reduced to a pulp, and his side ma
ture on the north bound trip, so that if Piorc^d with flying rocks.
Nanaimo people furnish a fair amount According to the story told by Heed- 
of trade south bound the new steamer 1111111 accident occurred in the tunnel 
schedule will go into effect as soon as . a distance of 50 feet from the month, 
the preliminary arrangements of dock- i Nutcher and Corneille were 

The skippers to two sailing vessels now ing, etc., can be effected. Nanaimo has ■ drift. They had put in four dynamitw
in the Roads were in the city this morn- ! long desired such a steamer connection. ! and had returned to the mouth ef
ing discussing their numerous adven- j The town’s business men have been in ! tunnel. An explosion took place an<T 
tures at sea during the last few weeks, consultation with the Seattle Chamber i 131011 returned to the face of the 
The Gwydyer Castle and the Italian ship of Commerce for some time relative to ^rift where the shots had been laid. On» 
Cavour, which are the vessels, both had j the scheme. And it is through the ener- ; of the shots, however, failed to explode 
narrow escapes from destruction on the ' getic efforts of citizens from both cities ! the titiier three, and Nutcher an* 
Island coast the former having been that the project is now practically ail ; ^rlng up thHHnttetfe*
earned up off Cape Scott by the recent assured fact” ' ^ rock. " tifcttiitiir- Wil* 'rîsipg n iptek -aM^
southwest gales, while the latter reach- .. . ; imist havè stnfc’k the dynamite eàpf
eel almost as northerly a latitude before r-1 \ PTTTPFn his pick. Instantly there was a ton*
the ship could be brought about. The ‘ S GAI TURED. j report and Nutcher, Who was*nearest tb»
captain of the Italian vessel says he was A Port Townsend dispatch, dated face of the tunnel, fell dead, struck ky* 
in latitude 50, and within seven miles Saturday, says: “While engaged to-day a flying rock full in the forehead an* 
of shore at one time. His was the 1 in searching for water front pirates who shattering his skull.
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WHEN PRINCE HENRY CAME.
UNCLE SAM—“The stuff in this bottle is more upliftin’ than all the doses 

of Jeffersonian simplicity I wuz raise d on.”—Toronto Telegraip.
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OF THE S^OOL BOARD
:y. +

Open Voting Prohibited in the Schools 
—Other Matters Discussed and 

Acted Upon.

SHIP’S NARROW ESCAPE.

The city council informed the board

ex
penditure for heating apparatus and 
other requirements of the High school. 
The letter was filed and a motion car
ried (authorizing the completion of the 
contract for the new heating apparatus., 

W. H. Huxtable, the janitor of the 
Central school, complained that the 
water had been turned off at the janitor’s 
residence in the school grounds because 
the water rates had not been paid. ■

It was explained that heretofore no 
charge had been made for water for 
the caretaker’s house, and the buildings 
and grounds committee were directed to 
look into the matter.

.'..Il f J
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Trustee Jay, on. behalf ôf-the commit» 

appointed to co-operate with the 
trades and : labor council in interviewing 
the government in reference-to the éegre- 

j gatiod of -Chihese school children, re
ported that the joint commitee had seen 

V thé superintendent of education, who5 
‘ ! S3rmpathized , witlr the movement, and 

, asked that a stâtement be prepared for 
j presentation to the council of public in- 
i struction. he board will prepare such 

a s ta tern «it. ;

i
teé

■i

&

!

;

k- £ \

Trustee Boggs’s resolution dealing with 
opefi balloting in the schools was then 
considered. The resolutiorï has already 
apiieared in the Times.

In introducing the resolution Trustee 
Boggs said that by open voting children 
reflected the political predilections of 
their parents, and in some instances it 
mis a serious matter for workingmen to 
have the way they were going to vote 
thus made public. Other members of 
the board agreed with him, and the 
resolution forbidding open voting was 
unanimously passed.

, Mrs. Jenkins moved that the city
The most wonderful snowstorms of all superintendent be requested to furnish 

that may be seen every winter in the Adir- ' the board monthly with a written report 
that prevail when the ortho work done by him. Some of the 

J trustees thought tills would1 be keeping
, _. ^ I too close a tab on the superintendent,

eral varieties. Every wee , and the motion was defeated by
would see what looked like a fog form j of 3 ^ 2
about the distant hills and then come j Trustee 'b^ Rai(1 only 24 bovs

tel'UrtSwaCsr°a8real snow-laden cloud that j out of the 40 required to
had been dritflng along until It struçk our F <XfpS; ^e..act ap:
level (1,300 feet above the sea) In the Adlr- Pn ?'g!1 8ohoo,s- ,If !t appl,ed
ondacks, when'the conditions became favor-' ^ Public schools, a sufficient number 
able for the release of its feathery bnrdtn. bt‘ read!ly secured.
We saw these clmids fill the air with After Superintendent Eaton had fur- 
flakes that were driven along almost hori- the hoard with a price list of
zontally by a strong gale, although the vanods books used, as already publish- 
tops of our old hemlocks and spruces rose vi in the Timee, the board adjourned. 
Into the clear air and unobstructed sun
light above the highest level of the snow- 
producing air-stratum.
snow so thick In the air about ns that the 
trunks of trees, six feet above the earth,

pmm
s» '

r >&
Ü
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;
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)—Sir Richard Tem- 
nior of Bombay, and 
ortant positions in 
I was born in 1826.

tSTAGE EN ROUTE TO THE KLONDIKE CAPITAL.

STAGE LEAVING WHITE HORSE FOR DAWSON.SNOW PltOM A CLEAR SKY.cents per pound on pig lead would act are known to exist aggregating 368,000,- 
in the opposite direction, but the Ameri- _ 000 tons, making a total of over two 
eî*n supply is greater than the demand, ' thousand million tons. ‘ In Washington 
and Canadian lead will have to find a state the Cowlitz and Mount Rainier 
market elsewhere. American investors district contains 150,000,000 tons, part 
have no fear of an export duty on ores, ‘ of Tjvhieh is coking coal, 
but they do not know but that at any j It is? evident from this that the Crow’s 
time an import tariff may deprive them Nest Pass Coal Company with all its 
of necessary Canadian ores, and virtually : enterprise will have formidable rivalry 
ruin any American smelter depending to face as the coal measures of Wash- 
upon that source. The subsidy voted ; ir.gton and Montana are developed. The 
by the Canadian government for the re- coal of the Crow’s Nest Pass is shown 
fining of lead in Canada, so far as it by atùtïÿsis to be of better quality than 
has any influence, will also tend to that of the chief explored deposits in 
divert smelting enterprises toward the Washington and Montana. But in en- 
Canadian side. The arrangement for tering the American market it must 
smelting in bond in the United States face a duty of 67 cents per long ton on 
has not proved satisfactory to the smel- coal and 20 per cent, on coke. It will 
tm-s nor to the Canadian mine owners. also bave the disadvantage of distance 

The transportation interests, of which in reaching American smel tore. Notr- 
-T. J. Hill is the moving spirit, also bring withstanding the extent of the Crow’s 
an influence to -bear in favor of smelt- Nest Pass coal measures, some uneasi- 
ing on the Canadian side. In fact, the ness has been expressed in the adjacent 
Canadian smelters are dependent on the wnelting districts that the American mar- 
completion of the branch lines he is ket may absorb the coal and coke, leiav- 
tmshing into southern British Columbia, ing the Canadian smelters without a 
It is clearly in the interest of the Great supply. It is feared in some quarters 
Northern railway to secure freight both that J. 1 J. Hill, who has a three-tenths 
^ays on its Canadian branches, and to interest in the Crow’s ‘Nest Pass Coal 
that end it will afford every facility for Company, will endeavor to deprive the 
building up the smelting industry in Canadian smelters of a supply of fuel, 
southern British Columbia. The Ameri- No grounds for this fear can be discov- 
cans who have invested in Canadian ered. îlill is not interested, except toj

B.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
p arising from torp°r 
nd quick, banish Sick

blood and eradicate 
b system. The demand 
f little, easy to take, 
lain, 40 in a vial. lO 
bn & Co. and iHail &

worst voyage he had ever experienced. 
Three times on the trip from Çallao, 
which occupied 62 days, the Cavour went 
over, on her beam ends, and the 
thought that, their last had 
last, occasion, was off Cape Fattery. The 
ship went over so far that her yards 
hung in the .'sea. For ten minutes the 
ship lay on her beam ends as though 
she would neyer right herself again. The

robbed a mercantile establishment at 
Uisalady on Sunday last, the officers
made a discovery and arrested two men It is a growing ollstom to celebrate 
lor whom the local customs officials country weddings, in Mav and June, out-
have been on the watch ior over a Of-doors. One of the prettiest of wed-
3 ear. In the face of to-day s storm a dings took place last Mav in the oreharrt
vassing sloop ran in for protection bo- in full blossom, when nature seemed ta
hind Point Wilson. Her presence there have decked herself for a bridal. Gar-
was reported by telephone to police head- lands of foliage suspended from tree

captain shudders when he thinks of the j «“*«?• C"pt’ Furlong at on«ehftrter- to tree marked off the .aisle-thos» or
experience h*. passed through, and de-' "V ,au“ch aud ste!t.ed f<F ^16 b1oi>p’ white flowers indicating the place wher-
declares that this is his last vovage on a,,d, ar3 she wus pushing off from the the bridal party was to stand. For x
the Pacific in the winter time. Stormier dw* Inspectors Lehr and Dean of the country wedding the invitations shouM
seas he had -never eeen nnd he ht>r>M lo^al force« stepped aboard. The sloop Rive full information nlxmt trains, awf 
never to s«e.l Fortunately the Favour Proved not to be the white painted carriages or carryalls be irnt to convey
was in ballast and all the damage she do,lblod ““l boat sought for by the po- the piests to and from the station.
sustained was the loss of her sails. She bee, but upon approaching her the in- | •Af^€T1 n1n '.our' f.,ve” to, thp|r,

the bridal pair retire to dress for the'r

OUTDOOR WEDDINGS.

ondacks are those 
sky is cloudless.

crew 
come. TheOf these there are sev

a vote
PH*.
is. on March 5th;, the 
>p. of a daughter. 
Steele, on Febi 25tto 
i Kershaw, jr., of a

wood, on Peb.. 22mL 
Ehrlich, of à daugh-

nwood, on 
. Mitchell,
LIED.
•nie, on March 5th,

W. H. WHboo and

New Westmlhster. 
Rvv. A. Silva-White, 

id Miss Hattie R-

. Feb. 28thr 
, of a son.

comes hero for order*. She was tow^d spectors recognized in the two men . , ^ x
into the Royal Roads at 7 o’clock last aboanl, a lMtir of the most persistent aud ? on nicy, and the formal rrnes s wv -

successful contraband Chinese ferrymen tirulerroom awaus 1 ^ briAa»
in the Northwest. The pair were arrest- ^ fo?^. n/. ,hf f?,rP”8c Z ? ^
ed on suspicion, and- have been identified faP,lly PP<1 intimate friends. At hr-r er
as Jamison and Wilkes, of Victoria. u°' rîm,G ' 'i' ,.
T . --y.,. _ ■. , . noun net and thon throws ifLast summer Wi.kes was arrested m a bridwmaMs. Tn one to if v,

bride—so say the Fates!— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

CANCERS AND TUMORS night.We even saw the
All forms of malignant growths, such 

as cancers, tumors, lupus, old running 
were not visible, although the tree-tops ! bores and foul ulcers, are completely 
could be seen, and the sun shone down 1 cured by our New Constitutional Rem- 
through the shallow storm with strength, i edy. No operation or suffering of any 
enough to casrt distinct shadows. We have 
stood on a quiet, sun-lit hill-top, and looked
down Into a valley less than a hundred feet Bowmanville, Ont. 
below us where a snowstorm was raging 
with violence, and the temperature was 
frigid.—John R. Spears in Scribner’s.

STORMS OFF CALIFORNIA.
During the past two w^eks th*1 ele

ments have boon nlnving havoc off the „ . . . . . , , ...California const, which appears to have ««sp.cious looking sloop, and did not tv 
been mibiected to n series of storms sim- £ye a sat,stoctoj account of himself, 
liar to those which left destruction in Under the name of Johnson he was tned, 
their path off this Island some time ago. bllt succeeded m getting free tlirough f ppf)> npT AT.
Tales of disaster to shinping continue to lack of evidence. In Sep^ewil^r last c«rej Tt-
be reported from the Bay City. ( Lieut. We«h in the United States launch *g*3&

The Times mentioned a night or ko ago ocont, ïrulsnng near Fort BInJteleg, tight- proprietors of Perry Davis’ Paln KiQcr.

holds aloft her brtdrf
New West-v'TT—At A

fith. by Rev. A. E- 
rthorn and Miss Ethel

kinf| to be endured. Send two stamps 
for full particulars to Stott & Jury,T^-At Rer el stoke, op’ 

rvv; C. Ladner, Johi»
Ind Su5»nn Cowell: .
Ison, on March 5th. by # y 
IE. J. Boyce and Mist* A Toronto dispatch say si the wife of 

Judge Osier died last itighi. ^
At Vancouver,
. O. A. Wilson. Baril 

Van Imby*« ■J

iOH—At Nanatam, mr fIT
W. W. Baer. 
Lena Harwvod.

f "(A -‘'i.7 1 v#l;-*1 il6K

ig ___ ■
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.

Jn^nk 'jy r.

!

Vl,IS .

A Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRANIX and “201"H CENTURY" Clothing just 
to hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear!!' .Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.
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